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CHAPTER 2

How the Badger Became Tuberculous

During the early 1970s, the British Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and 
Food (MAFF) moved from the discovery of a single dead badger to a full- 
scale wildlife culling policy; as well as from optimism to panic about bTB 
in only four years. In this chapter, we will investigate this rapid transition, 
introducing many of the dramatis personae who were to shape debates 
over badgers and bTB for many years to come. These included MAFF 
field officers, veterinarians and scientists who first became aware of and 
were charged with investigating the problem; naturalists and zoologists 
knowledgeable about wildlife; senior policymakers and politicians who 
acted upon this knowledge; animal protection activists and campaigners; 
and the organisms themselves—mycobacteria, cows and badgers. The 
chapter will demonstrate how attending to the multiple and changing 
roles assigned to badgers, as well as following the ‘traces’ they have left 
behind in historical documents, can help us understand how the history of 
bTB has been shaped by animals and humans alike.1 It will follow this fast- 
moving situation as people started unravelling the complex connections 
between wild badgers, cattle and M. bovis. To do this, we must explore the 
immediate social, political and policy contexts into which the idea of 
tuberculous badgers was received, investigated, understood and contested. 
At this time, Britain was entering an extended period of political, eco-
nomic and social instability: a wider backdrop which helps explain the 
decisions made about a then-obscure animal and a no-longer prominent 
cattle disease. One facet of the changes overtaking British society involved 
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a shift in relationships between science and society, including new environ-
mental and animal advocacy movements. In the years leading up to the 
reshaping of the badger’s social role into that of disease victim, there had 
been a series of incidents involving environmental damage, wildlife and 
infectious diseases. This chapter will show how they formed part of a 
developing atmosphere of anxiety and dissent over human–animal rela-
tions, in which the previously unconnected concerns of animal health and 
the long-standing British ‘badger debate’ came together.

2.1  AnimAl Anxieties in the eArly 1970s

The 1970s is widely remembered as a period of political and economic 
instability, as well as social change, in Britain and across the world: an era 
increasingly used as a historical touchstone for understanding our own 
unstable and uncertain times. The decade saw the entry of the UK into the 
newly formed European Economic Community, explosions of political 
violence in Northern Ireland; serial crises in labour relations; and the 1973 
oil crisis, eventually leading to the ‘three-day week’ and widespread reces-
sion. The 1970s is also notorious for rapid changes in government, 
whereby the UK saw five different administrations, swinging back and 
forth between left- and right-wing party control. In 1970, the Labour 
ministry of Harold Wilson—which had held power since 1964—was voted 
out, to be replaced by a Conservative government led by Edward Heath. 
The Heath government came in with a reforming agenda, taking the UK 
into the EEC and attempting to curb trade union power while deregulat-
ing the economy. Heath’s government rapidly came unstuck and by 1974 
he was forced to call a general election: this resulted in a hung parliament 
and Labour forming a minority government, once more under Harold 
Wilson. Wilson served as prime minister for a further two years before 
resigning and passing the leadership to James Callaghan in 1976. Over the 
following few years the economy worsened, culminating in the 1978–
1979 ‘Winter of Discontent’, during which widespread strikes led to shut-
downs in public services. Callaghan’s government eventually ended in a 
vote of no confidence from members of Parliament, resulting in the 1979 
general election, where the Conservative party, now led by Margaret 
Thatcher, was elected to power in a landslide victory.2

The 1970s is also known for the acceleration of social changes starting 
in the previous decade, including the emergence of women’s liberation 
and gay rights movements; widespread tensions over immigration and 
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race; and intense conflicts over labour rights. Alongside these debates, the 
anti-war and anti-nuclear movements of the 1960s turned towards broader 
concerns about environmental damage, joining forces with older, more 
established conservation movements. Environmental politics became 
more radical, with the formation of new international NGOs such as 
Greenpeace and Friends of the Earth alongside countless local groups, 
many of whom put into practice direct forms of protest learned from other 
campaigns.3 Similarly, while the UK had long-standing traditions of politi-
cal action against animal cruelty, including anti-vivisectionism and anti- 
blood- sports campaigning, animal politics also took a more radical turn at 
this time. New forms of activism emerged, including the disruption of fox 
and other hunts in the field (sabbing) and releasing animals from labora-
tories: it was also around this time that distinctions between long-standing 
‘animal welfare’ and more radical ‘animal rights’ agendas started to 
emerge.4 These changing attitudes were not only expressed via radical 
politics, but in more everyday practices, such as an increasing popularity of 
vegetarianism and veganism,5 and more significantly for this story, an 
upswing in involvement with natural history, conservation and environ-
mental groups.6 Threaded through all of this was a debate about the roles 
that science should play in society, involving practicing scientists and other 
intellectuals involved in radical politics in the USA and UK. While socio-
biology, nuclear weapons/energy and industrial pollution formed the core 
topics of concern (none of which are directly relevant here) radical science 
movements drew upon and contributed to the other social movements of 
the time, creating newly critical attitudes towards technocracy and ideas of 
scientific progress across these movements.7 It is also worth noting that 
public and media reactions to key ‘galvanising events’ for the new environ-
mental politics in the UK, including Rachel Carson’s Silent Spring (1962), 
the Smarden toxic chemical spill (1963) and the Torrey Canyon oil spill 
(1967), all turned upon literary and visual imagery of suffering animals 
affected by pollution.8 As historian Jon Agar has argued, these intertwined 
debates about environmental impacts, science and society took place dur-
ing a ‘long 1960s’ in the history of science and technology, starting in the 
late 1950s and ending in the mid-1970s, over which science–society rela-
tions fundamentally changed.9

As we will see here, alongside Smarden and the Torrey Canyon, this 
period also saw a series of incidents involving animals, suffering, infectious 
diseases, science and British agricultures and environments. An interna-
tional outbreak of myxomatosis (a painful, lethal and highly infectious 
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viral disease affecting rabbits) had reached the UK in 1953. While the 
worst had passed within a few years, ‘rabbit clearance societies’ charged 
with culling infected animals remained active until well into the 1970s.10 
While myxomatosis will be explored more fully in Chap. 4, it is worth not-
ing here that the disease lingered in the popular imagination, particularly 
via Richard Adams’s deeply influential children’s novel Watership Down. 
Between October 1967 and June 1968 there was also a major outbreak of 
foot and mouth disease (FMD), a virus affecting livestock. While FMD 
does not kill outright, it is painful, debilitating, affects productivity and is 
highly infectious—this is why we try and control it.11 Attempts at prevent-
ing the 1967–1968 outbreak were particularly unsuccessful, with MAFF 
having to call in the army after only twelve days, and, as in 2001, very large 
numbers of infected animals were killed in a very short time, with devas-
tating impacts on agriculture.12 Finally, since the 1940s Europe had expe-
rienced a slowly spreading epizootic of rabies, which seemed to particularly 
affect wild foxes. By 1969, it had reached Germany and eastern France, 
creating concerns about disease spread from the continent to the 
UK. When a terrier imported from Germany (named Fritz) escaped in 
Surrey, biting several people and subsequently dying of rabies, MAFF 
reacted strongly, imposing movement restrictions on dogs in the area, and 
conducting a ‘mass extermination’ of local wildlife.13 Following this there 
were several rabies panics during the early 1970s, and like myxomatosis, 
the disease cast a shadow on popular culture, spawning a whole subgenre 
of speculative fiction playing on fears of infection.14 Between them, myxo-
matosis, FMD and rabies contributed to a wider sense of unease about 
animals, the environment, government and science, where events involv-
ing infectious disease appeared to act as a particular touchstone for articu-
lating people’s fears and political concerns. This formed the immediate 
context in which veterinarians, naturalists and scientists tried to under-
stand the connection between badgers and bTB, and policymakers and 
politicians decided what to do about it.

2.2  Becoming tuBerculous: understAnding 
And Acting on Bovine tB in Wildlife

In April 1971, a Gloucestershire dairy farmer brought the dead body of a 
wild badger found on his land into the local government Animal Health 
office in Gloucester. Roger Muirhead, a local MAFF veterinary officer, 
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conducted a post-mortem examination of the animal. He reported patho-
logical lesions caused by tuberculosis, and identified its causal bacterium, 
Mycobacterium bovis, in fluids taken from the badger’s lymph glands. The 
diagnosis was subsequently confirmed by scientists at the government’s 
Central Veterinary Laboratory, and was immediately communicated to 
other officials and experts within MAFF.15 Within four years this individ-
ual had stimulated a major research programme into ‘TB in cattle and 
badgers’, involving parallel laboratory, clinical, experimental and field 
investigations, all conducted by Ministry scientists and field officers, which 
would continue right the way through to 1997. This animal also precipi-
tated a series of laws regulating the protection and management of wild 
badgers, which in adapted form remain in force today. Finally, this event 
led to the rapid formulation of new policy for managing bTB, whereby 
badgers on farms suffering bTB breakdowns were gassed in their setts with 
sodium cyanide, a technique already in use for rabbit control. Given that 
at the time relatively little was known about the pathology, microbiology 
and epidemiology of bTB in wildlife, or about the ecology and behaviour 
of badgers, why did MAFF move from the traces of one sick animal to a 
national-scale wildlife culling policy in such a short space of time?16

I will now unpack this narrative, often repeated in today’s debate, to 
fully investigate how MAFF moved so rapidly from a single incident in an 
obscure corner of the countryside, to viewing badger/bTB as a national 
problem which must be rapidly dealt with. Using internal civil service cor-
respondence, now held in the National Archives, alongside public media 
coverage from the time, I will relate how MAFF’s veterinarians, scientists 
and field officers started piecing together the puzzling relationships 
between M. bovis, cattle and badgers. I will also explore the perspectives 
and actions of external actors, including other parts of government, natu-
ralists, farmers and badger protection campaigners as they helped, harassed, 
pressured, confirmed and contested the Ministry’s developing knowledge 
of the problem. Along the way, I will introduce many of the dramatis 
personae who will feature through the rest of this book. These include 
MAFF field officers, veterinarians and scientists who first became aware of 
and were charged with investigating the problem; naturalists and zoolo-
gists with much-needed expertise about wildlife and ecosystems; senior 
policymakers and politicians who acted upon this knowledge; animal pro-
tection activists and campaigners; and the organisms themselves—myco-
bacteria, cows and badgers.
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As discussed in Chap. 1, the research underpinning this book has set out 
to take a more animal-centred approach to the history of bTB. I will follow 
government scientists, veterinarians and field officers as they followed the 
traces left by this unfortunate animal and its compatriots, struggled to 
understand their significance, and to decide what action should be taken. I 
will also introduce the other actors who were involved with badgers, cows 
and M. bovis at the time, exploring the other traces and roles that these 
organisms had already left while interacting with people. These traces—and 
the varying interpretations of them made by different people—provided 
contexts which people outside of MAFF used to make sense of the news. I 
will explore their varying responses to this news, and their relationships with 
government ministers, civil servants, veterinarians and scientists over the 
following few years. While some of these responses were similar to the 
oppositional dynamics seen in today’s controversy, others took a collabora-
tive approach to what they saw as a shared problem, creating a less contested 
and more collective approach to the situation. By following the activities of 
those immediately involved in these early investigations, alongside their 
public and private responses to these rapidly unfolding events, I will dem-
onstrate how these first few years profoundly shaped the dynamics of the 
badger/bTB controversy, which have continued to play out since that time.

A Dead Badger on a Farm

By the end of the 1960s MAFF had been trying to control bTB in cattle 
for several decades, initially for the purposes of public health—because the 
meat and milk of affected cattle were a major source of tuberculosis in 
humans—and latterly to boost cattle health and productivity. National 
programmes for managing transmission risks had significantly reduced TB 
rates in animals and humans in the UK. Politicians and veterinarians were 
united in confidently anticipating the eradication of bTB from the UK, 
and MAFF had declared several regions in the UK to be ‘attested’, with 
cattle herds testing free of the disease.17 These successes were publicly 
celebrated, with the Minister of Agriculture announcing it would come to 
pass ‘within five years or less’ in 1957.18 While the eradication of bTB was 
announced by MAFF ‘for all practical purposes’ in October 1960, the 
situation behind the scenes was much murkier. Pockets of localised infec-
tion were persisting, particularly in Gloucestershire and Cornwall, with 
some farms experiencing repeated outbreaks.19 Ministry veterinarians 
were deeply concerned by this, and found they were unable to explain the 
source of these infections. Therefore, MAFF’s Veterinary Investigation 
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Service dispatched a team to the remote West Penwith peninsula 
in Cornwall to conduct a full epidemiological investigation of bTB in the 
area. Despite their detailed investigation, in which they mapped bTB out-
breaks and examined all possible sources of disease, including fencing, 
animal housing, slurry, delays in TB testing following the 1967–1968 
FMD outbreak, cattle movement, other livestock and wildlife (including 
badgers), they came to no firm conclusions.20

Independently of this investigation, Roger Muirhead, an MAFF 
Veterinary Officer stationed in the Gloucestershire countryside near 
Wooton under Edge (another area of persistent infection), had found an 
animal trace which would send shockwaves through the Ministry, veteri-
narians, scientists, wildlife advocates, as well as farmers still strug-
gling with bTB.

In April 1971 the owner of a large farm lying in the Cotswolds a few miles 
to the east of the head of the Wortley valley, brought into the Divisional 
Office a badger which he had found dead on his farm. Examination revealed 
generalised tuberculosis. A slide revealed numerous acid fast organisms 
taken from a mesenteric lymph gland which were subsequently typed by the 
Central Veterinary Laboratory as Mycobacterium bovis.21

Shortly afterwards, a second badger was found and shot on a nearby farm 
also suffering persistent outbreaks, this time in calves: this animal was also 
found to be infected with bTB. In June 1971, Muirhead and his superiors 
in the local Animal Health office for Gloucestershire met with their local 
counterparts in the Infestation Control Division (ICD)—responsible for 
dealing with animal threats to agricultural production—to inform them of 
the situation. The news was passed on to MAFF’s South West regional 
office in Bristol, as well as to ICD’s scientific teams at the Pest Infestation 
Control Laboratories (PICL). Their initial response was sceptical: ‘has the 
cowman been tested?’ wrote one, suggesting that the source of these out-
breaks was most likely human.22 On the whole, ICD scientists and field 
officers regarded the evidence at this stage as ‘circumstantial’, indicating 
bTB infections in badgers and cattle in the same area, but saying nothing 
about the direction of transmission, nor whether the disease was being car-
ried by other wildlife.23 PICL officers had reason to be sceptical: for many 
years they had received regular correspondence from members of the pub-
lic implicating the animals in disruptive ‘pest’ activities such as spoiling and 
raiding crops, destabilising riverbanks and stealing poultry. Whenever 
these complaints were investigated, ICD field officers  concluded that the 
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culprits were either wildlife species such as foxes, or occasionally aberrant 
old or sick individuals described as ‘old rogue badger[s]’.24 ICD also had 
primary responsibility within MAFF for managing infectious diseases in 
wildlife: it is for these reasons that Muirhead and his veterinary colleagues 
turned immediately to them for help.

An initial summary of the situation from Muirhead was circulated to 
relevant government experts in and outside of MAFF by the end of the 
year. Dr Archibald McDiarmid of the Agricultural Research Council was 
less circumspect than ICD: while he thought it likely that badgers had 
caught bTB from cattle and that this was a localised problem, he recom-
mended that badgers in the area be ‘eliminated’ as soon as possible.25 
Following further meetings between Animal Health and ICD, the two 
divisions agreed to collaborate on a joint field survey of the immediate 
area, mapping bTB incidence on a farm-by-farm basis alongside sett loca-
tions. The survey also sought to obtain more bodies and samples from 
local wildlife—not just badgers but also foxes, rabbits, rats and so on—to 
look for the presence of M. bovis in other species.26 The news about these 
unpredictably infected animals also moved rapidly up the hierarchies of 
government, and by February 1972 ministers had been briefed. Their 
responses were brisk, with the Parliamentary Secretary (junior minister) 
commenting, ‘Fond as I am of badgers, I am quite clear that we could not 
permit a situation to continue in which they were proved carriers of TB.’27

But what had prompted Muirhead to conduct a post-mortem on that 
badger carcass in the first place? In Cornwall, local veterinary officers had 
suggested that the animals might have been a source of TB as early as 
1962, while Muirhead himself wrote that farmers in Gloucestershire had 
long held similar opinions.28 Following the initial case, Muirhead had col-
lected further badger carcasses with the help of local farmers: as such his 
investigations had been public knowledge in the area throughout 1971, 
and by March 1972 the news had reached the local press.29 Ministry offi-
cers were therefore under pressure from this quarter from the very begin-
ning, and while they emphasised the uncertainties involved, farmers in 
both Gloucestershire and Cornwall had no such doubts and campaigned 
publicly and privately for action to be taken against badgers.30 MAFF 
were well aware of the ‘explosive’31 situation, stressing in their briefing to 
ministers that ‘pressure is likely to grow for something to be done about 
the problem.’ At the same time, they also drew attention to the strong 
feelings that badgers provoked, negative in some cases, but positive in 
many others: ‘The status of the badger in children’s books and in the 
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nature-lover’s heart ensures that he is not an animal to be trifled with.’32 
While we have already explored some of the contexts which contributed to 
the badger being granted this simultaneously vilified and elevated status, 
the late 1960s had seen an intensification of the badger debate. Vigorous 
campaigns to grant badgers special legal protections were in full swing. It 
was highly likely that civil servants had badger protection campaigns in 
mind when they recommended that ‘in order to avoid major political 
repercussions’, alongside the field survey work, the Ministry should meet 
with ‘wildlife interests’ in order to consult their views and enrol their help 
with research investigating the problem.33 These actions, alongside the 
volume of press clippings held in MAFF archives, attest that civil servants 
were fully aware (and wary of) the public ramifications of the news.

While ICD had some knowledge of badgers relating to their contested 
role as pests, as well as considerable experience of wildlife disease relating 
to myxomatosis, at the time MAFF’s veterinarians had minimal knowl-
edge about these or many other wild animals. More widely, relatively little 
was understood about badger physiology, behaviour and ecology: the per-
son with most expertise on badgers at the time was widely acknowledged 
to be Dr Ernest Neal, a retired schoolmaster living in Taunton. Neal 
gained his PhD in 1960 and had been a nationally renowned expert on the 
animals since publishing his classic work of popular natural history The 
Badger in 1948, while also conducting groundbreaking nature photogra-
phy for the BBC. Neal was therefore top of the invitation list for MAFF’s 
meeting with ‘wildlife interests’, held on 16 March, alongside representa-
tives of the Council for Nature (the umbrella body for conservation organ-
isations), naturalists in Gloucestershire and the Nature Conservancy (the 
government body responsible for scientific advice on conservation, part of 
the Department of the Environment). While Neal was unable to make this 
initial meeting, he conferred extensively with MAFF officers and scientists 
(including Roger Muirhead and Harry Thompson of ICD), later travel-
ling to Gloucestershire to meet with them and observe badgers at one of 
the affected setts.34 This strategy of including and enrolling wildlife groups 
initially paid off. Neal had been working for some years with the UK 
Mammal Society on a nationwide Badger Survey, and the local Recorder 
for the Society volunteered to help with MAFF’s work.35 The conserva-
tionists consulted ‘responded in a friendly and sympathetic way to the 
problem’36 and, following the initial meeting, it was agreed that ‘badgers 
in one, and if necessary up to 3, of the known infected sets should be 
slaughtered and the carcases examined’.37
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However, not all ‘wildlife interests’ were as sympathetic as Neal, nor as 
convinced that the evidence was clear enough to warrant culling. When 
members of the Nature Conservancy (shortly to be renamed Nature 
Conservancy Council, or NCC)38 heard about the situation in August 
1971, they were immediately concerned ‘that a widespread purge of 
Badgers will occur’ when the news became public.39 Unlike MAFF, the 
scientists of NCC were primarily concerned with the protection and con-
servation of environments, animals and plants. At the time, NCC mem-
bers were debating internally whether badgers should be their concern: 
while some argued that populations were relatively abundant and were 
therefore not interested, others argued that the animals were under ‘threat’ 
from badger digging and hunting.40 Following the news about TB in bad-
gers, NCC members recast the role of the badger into that of vulnerable 
victim to be protected, rather than pest or disease transmitter to be con-
trolled. After consulting with Muirhead and Thompson, zoologist J. F. 
D. Frazer of the NCC summarised their scepticism:

The evidence for the badger as a source of infection is therefore somewhat 
flyblown. If anything, badgers are more likely to have been infected from the 
cattle in the first place. There is no evidence of badgers breathing in the 
calves’ faces or spitting on the grass. Nor, as far as we know, has there been 
any check on the farmer, his family and his cowman—man being a major 
host of bovine tuberculosis.41

Unlike government veterinarians, who employed epidemiological meth-
ods of tracing disease outbreaks through geographical associations 
(Fig. 2.1), the zoologists and ecologists of the NCC saw only the coinci-
dental colocation of sick badgers and sick cows, which proved nothing 
about the ultimate source of infection. Despite, or perhaps because of, 
these concerns, following the meeting in March 1972, the NCC offered 
the help of a regional officer to ‘present the Conservancy’s views in the 
planning of the extended Badger survey’.42 NCC scientists believed they 
should have a hand in ‘steering’ the research,43 and that it should be con-
ducted jointly by MAFF and themselves.44 They were also in favour of a 
‘control’ or comparison sampling of badgers from a non-tuberculous area, 
which their own internal minutes recorded: however, the outcomes circu-
lated more widely by MAFF omitted this point.45

While the situation was effectively public knowledge in the Wooton 
area from the start, MAFF officers shared the NCC’s concerns about the 
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Fig. 2.1 Map initially prepared by Roger Muirhead in September 1971, held in 
MAFF FT 41/88. Note strikethrough of original ‘X marks the spot’ notation and 
replacement with multiple outbreaks
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consequences for badgers and had worked to keep it out of the news 
through 1971. When the story broke in the local press in March 1972, all 
parties agreed that a public statement needed to be made.46 An attempt at 
preparing a note for publication in Habitat (the newsletter of the Council 
for Nature) foundered in extensive editing, and it became clear that 
MAFF needed to engage more directly with the media. A statement was 
rapidly agreed and issued by the regional office of MAFF’s agricultural 
advisory service, ADAS:

TUBERCULOSIS IN WILD BADGERS
The Veterinary Arm of the Ministry’s Agricultural Development and 

Advisory Service has identified the existence of tuberculosis of bovine type 
in badgers in an area of South Gloucestershire.

This is believed to be the first record of the occurrence of tuberculosis in 
badgers and accordingly while there is at present no full understanding of 
the significance of the disease in this species, a possible connection between 
badger infection and a continuing tuberculosis problem in some of the cat-
tle in the area is being investigated.

A meeting was held recently between officers of the Ministry and repre-
sentatives of the Wildlife interests to discuss the situation. It was agreed that 
measures will be taken to survey the badger population of the area and to 
study the epidemiology of the disease in badger sets which are believed to 
be infected.

The above statement was distributed to the local press as well as interest 
groups, including the NFU, the Country Landowners Association, the 
Veterinary Society and wildlife groups on 23 March, with an additional 
caveat: ‘It is to be hoped that the release of this information does not 
result in the indiscriminate slaughter of wild badgers. Control measures 
are under consideration by the Ministry in the one area known to be 
involved and any private and un co-ordinated action would be quite inap-
propriate.’47 The news spread rapidly, with coverage in national newspa-
pers, the farming press and broadcast media. Muirhead and Neal 
participated in interviews where they emphasised the local nature of the 
problem and again requested that badgers be left unmolested.48 Unlike 
the local and farming press, national newspapers were more concerned 
about the potential ‘death sentence’ for badgers than the implications for 
farmers.49 Further problems developed when the findings of the West 
Cornwall investigation were published, reaching no firm conclusions 
regarding the role of badgers. The news was received badly by Cornish 
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farmers, who campaigned for immediate action, claiming to have ‘studied’ 
the animals for many years and be certain that they were the source of 
infection.50

2.3  folloWing BAdgers, trAcing BActeriA

It was initially envisaged that MAFF’s survey of badgers and bTB in 
Gloucestershire would take three months,51 enabling them to learn more, 
clarify the situation and take swift action. Three ICD officers were assigned 
the job of recording the locations of badger setts, alongside positive TB 
reactors in cattle and farms. The officers also took samples of badger faeces 
and collected the bodies of badgers and samples from other wildlife they 
found in the area. They were assisted by representatives of the NCC and 
the Mammal Society, with veterinary officers including Muirhead con-
ducting post-mortems, and experts at the Central Veterinary Laboratories 
in Weybridge conducting microbiological testing. However, these field 
investigations were far from straightforward. Badgers were a poorly under-
stood, nocturnal species that lived underground in inaccessible rural areas. 
As the survey proceeded, the time, space, personnel and costs involved 
rapidly escalated, as MAFF field officers got to grips with the logistics of 
finding and following these unfamiliar creatures: ‘They have had the ardu-
ous and painstaking task of finding as many setts as possible in a part of 
Gloucestershire which is well populated by badgers and where steep 
wooded hillsides make searching quite tiring.’52 The field officers per-
sisted, continuing to follow traces of badger bodies, bodily fluids, tracks 
and behaviour, and to document these traces using maps, photographs, 
post-mortem and microbiological reports, and numerical data.

As these badger traces were found and recorded, they were mapped 
onto the geography of the area, alongside the locations of key bTB out-
breaks on farms—as part of the official MAFF survey and by Roger 
Muirhead as part of his ongoing personal investigations (Fig. 2.1). As the 
name suggests, the Wooton Under Edge area sits on the Cotswold 
Escarpment, a geological formation running through the county. It cre-
ates spectacular scenery and steep wooded hillsides, today much beloved 
by tourists, but also makes ideal badger country—easy for the animals to 
both dig and hide in. As MAFF built up a picture of the local situation, 
their understanding of the scale of the problem changed: not only were 
almost all other wildlife samples coming back clear, but increasing numbers 
of TB-positive badgers were being found. These were brought to MAFF 
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officers by members of the public: as word spread, farmers and naturalists 
started presenting badger carcasses for inspection on a regular basis. By 
1974 MAFF were calling on members of the public to do this whenever 
they encountered a dead badger, as the animals were (and still are) fre-
quent victims of road traffic accidents.53 Muirhead’s hand-drawn map 
(reproduced in Fig. 2.1) reflects this rapidly changing situation. An initial 
statement, ‘X marks the spot where a wild badger, affected or suspected of 
being affected with tuberculosis in 1971’, has been crossed out, to be 
replaced with a more complex mapping of seven potential outbreak areas, 
outlined in different colours and labelled ‘Groups A–G’. While the field 
officers in Gloucestershire were still conducting these initial investigations, 
the Cornwall veterinary investigation team had returned to the area—and 
reported finding M. bovis in badger faeces samples.54

As the survey proceeded and the situation became increasingly public, 
senior MAFF officials and ministers considered what action should be 
taken, and how. Once more they turned to ICD, the only people in 
MAFF with experience of ‘badger control’. While the initial setts near 
Wooton had been destroyed by excavation during the summer of 1972, 
this procedure was both time-consuming and expensive.55 Therefore, 
other options for killing tuberculous badgers were explored, to decide 
what to do as more infected animals were found across an increasingly 
wide area. Because badgers were not legally defined as pests, it was illegal 
to use cyanide to ‘gas’ the animals—the standard procedure for destroying 
rabbits and moles. While a marksman could be employed to target a 
‘rogue’ individual, this required ‘much patience’ and was therefore too 
costly; available traps were bulky and unreliable; leaving snaring as the 
only other ‘legal but cruel’ option.56 ICD officers therefore adapted the 
design of snare traps, developing a procedure which was quicker and in 
their view more humane. However, animal welfare campaigners disputed 
this claim.57 These pressures drove policy needs for a new regulatory 
framework to manage people’s behaviour towards badgers in the event of 
bTB infection: in turn this created another new animal role, as subjects of 
government legislation. In 1973, the government passed the Badgers Act. 
On the one hand the Act responded to the lobbying of badger advocates, 
granting the animals specific protections against killing or cruelty. At the 
same time, it created a framework by which government could licence 
individuals to ‘to kill or take’ the animals for research or conservation 
purposes, as well as ‘for purposes of preventing the spread of disease’.58
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Once the Act had passed in December 1973, at the NFU’s request, 
Ministry officials planned a series of ‘Open Days’, where techniques for 
badger control would be demonstrated for farmers and landowners, to 
ensure that licensees would be able to kill the animals in the proper way.59 
Therefore when such an event was announced, to be held at Brock Hill on 
Scrubbett’s Farm, Gloucestershire, over 50 farmers attended, alongside 
representatives of the NFU, conservation groups and the RSPCA; plus 
officers from PCD, Animal Health, Rowland Moyle (a junior MAFF min-
ister) and Peter Hardy (the MP who had sponsored the Badgers Act). 
Shooting, snaring, live-trapping and digging techniques were demon-
strated, killing ten animals in total.60 While well attended, the event did 
not go according to plan. Badger protection campaigners Ruth and David 
Murray came along and objected to the use of snares, subsequently argu-
ing that MAFF officers should be prosecuted under the Badgers Act, as 
the Act ‘prohibited cruel ill treatment of badgers and that snaring was 
inherently cruel’. While officers reported that there was a consensus from 
attendees that badger control was necessary, they also felt that it ‘was a 
specialist job and ought to be left to the Ministry. This was hardly the 
object of the exercise.’61 As well as complaining at the event itself, the 
Murrays took photographs and instigated investigations by RSPCA and 
the local police, who shortly afterwards cautioned the Regional Pests 
Officer in charge of the event.62 When legal advice ruled that snaring was 
not in fact illegal (provided it was carried out properly) and the police 
dropped all charges, Ruth Murray then pursued a private prosecution of 
the incoming Labour Minister for Agriculture, Frederick Peart.63 Even 
though neither attempt was successful, the demonstration and its conse-
quences provided an ongoing source of media coverage, bringing badger/
bTB to the attention of wider audiences.64 More prominent badger pro-
tection campaigners such as Lord Arran picked up on the bTB issue and 
included it in their ongoing animal advocacy, leading to questions asked in 
both Houses of Parliament.

2.4  A chAnge of direction?
Following the Scrubbett’s Farm disaster, MAFF cancelled a planned sec-
ond ‘Open Day’ demonstration, and all parties urgently re-examined how 
best to cull badgers.65 Wildlife experts such as Ernest Neal and Harry 
Thompson believed that barring the legal obstacles, using cyanide gas 
would be the most effective and humane option.66 The technology had 
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been developed during the 1930s, with the influential 1951 Scott 
Henderson Committee concluding it was ‘an extremely effective and 
humane method of control and should be used in preference to any other 
method for destroying animals which live underground’.67 Policymakers 
were already exploring whether the law could be changed, and following 
the argument at the demonstration ‘it was agreed both by Mrs. Murray 
and by farmers present that the Ministry ought to take the lead in dealing 
with the badger situation and that it should use cyanide gas for the pur-
pose of slaughtering badgers’.68 In response to a question in Parliament 
about the incident, the Agriculture Minister stated that MAFF was to 
‘reappraise’ policy in relation to badger control and bTB. Peter Hardy 
wrote to ministers expressing his concerns about snaring, alongside a will-
ingness to support any proposed legal changes.69

By this time, the original field survey had been completed and the work 
extended as many more infected badgers had been found in Gloucestershire, 
while investigations continued in Cornwall and M.  bovis had also been 
found in badger samples from Wiltshire and Dorset. Two ‘comparison’ 
surveys had been carried out in areas with lots of badgers but low rates of 
bTB in cattle, neither of which had found the disease in badgers. While 
other wildlife had initially been investigated for signs of infection, with the 
exception of two rats and two moles, these samples had tested negative for 
bTB.70 Despite the challenges involved, MAFF’s field officers, veterinari-
ans and scientists had worked together to follow, document and interpret 
the traces left by M. bovis in badgers and other animals. In the process, 
their understanding of the problem had changed: from a relatively isolated 
and anomalous incident amenable to sett-by-sett solutions, to a rapidly 
escalating region-wide disease outbreak. By the end of 1974, bTB had 
been found in approximately 17% of the badger carcasses that had been 
examined (in Gloucestershire) and 6% of faeces samples (gathered more 
widely).71

MAFF started formulating a more systematic plan for investigating the 
still highly uncertain relationships between badgers, cattle and bTB. The 
SVS successfully lobbied for an expansion of staff and resources to handle 
bTB in investigation centres in Gloucester, Truro and Wiltshire. This 
included the relocation and promotion of specialist veterinary staff—in 
pathology and epidemiology—to support Roger Muirhead’s work in 
Gloucestershire; to conduct cross-species transmission experiments at the 
Central Veterinary Laboratories in Weybridge; and to develop veterinary 
epidemiological research on the problem.72 PICL and NCC initially pro-
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posed an expansion of the field surveys into a jointly conducted research 
programme on badger ecology and behaviour. While the project was 
approved, it instead continued the existing MAFF-only partnership of 
ICD officers, PICL scientists and SVS research and field staff.73 The idea 
of conducting some kind of experiment in the field was raised: what would 
happen if badgers were systematically removed from a larger area and pre-
vented from returning for a long period of time?74 Prompted in part by 
NCC’s scepticism, the experiment was intended ‘to prove or disprove the 
significance of the badger in the perpetuation of bovine tuberculosis in 
cattle’.75 The proposed experiment would also investigate ‘sett reoccupa-
tion’—the tendency of other badgers to move into a sett when the resi-
dents had been killed.76 This idea converged with veterinary arguments for 
removing badgers from severely affected areas (including Steaple Leaze in 
Dorset and Thornbury in South Gloucestershire) to create the idea of 
‘clearance trials’ which could fulfil both agendas.77

MAFF’s reappraisal included a coherent rethink of policies which had 
up until then been developed on an ad hoc basis in the face of a rapidly 
changing situation. There was a distinct policy shift: from a relatively 
‘hands-off’ stance whereby MAFF officers investigated bTB outbreaks 
and then advised farmers and landowners on what to do if tuberculous 
badgers were found, to one where the state took ownership of investiga-
tions and of badger control. The first step was to change the law to enable 
badger gassing without making it legal for anyone with a grudge against 
the animals to do likewise, and to scope out the costs of government con-
ducting the culls.78 A consensus formed that this was the best way for-
ward, supported by badger specialists such as Thompson, Neal and 
Murray, alongside key actors in Gloucestershire including the local Trust 
for Nature Conservation and the local branch of the NFU. The latter even 
wrote to MAFF’s Regional Office to underline this mutual support.79 
Following a meeting involving the heads of Animal Health, PICL, SVS, 
RSPCA, BVA, NCC, NFU and the Council for Nature, it was agreed to 
insert a relevant clause into an existing wildlife protection bill Peter Hardy 
was putting through Parliament.80

MAFF held a press conference to announce their new approach, which 
included new procedures in the event of an ‘unexplained’ breakdown of 
bTB (i.e. where no other source of infection could be found, implicating 
badgers). MAFF veterinarians would investigate the farm and test bad-
ger bodies and faeces for M.  bovis. If these were positive, then ICD 
officers would come in and destroy the animals: this was known as a 
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‘fire- brigade operation’. The clearance trials were announced at the same 
time, but without mentioning experiments—instead they were framed in 
terms of bTB control.81 Detailed plans were drawn up and MAFF started 
to recruit new staff and plan their training and working procedures to 
implement the new culling policy.82 Once Hardy’s bill had passed into 
law, ICD immediately started testing gassing equipment, and publicly 
invited a range of actors to join a new Consultative Panel. The Panel 
comprised key individuals such as Ernest Neal and leading conservation-
ists; MAFF personnel including Thompson and the Chief Veterinary 
Officer (CVO); and representatives of a range of organisations including 
NFU, BVA, NCC and the RSPCA.83 The Panel was charged with keeping 
under review:

 a. the evidence relating to bovine tuberculosis in badgers, including its 
incidence and its relationship to bovine tuberculosis in cattle; and

 b. the operations to be undertaken by the Ministry in order to eradi-
cate bovine tuberculosis from badgers and to monitor its existence 
in the badger population.84

This inclusive approach, bringing all parties into ongoing dialogue 
about the problem, was essentially a formalisation of what MAFF officers 
had been doing from the very beginning, when Muirhead, Thompson and 
Neal worked closely together to help each other understand an unprece-
dented situation and advise MAFF on what to do about it. Early acknowl-
edgements of the uncertainties involved faded into the background, to be 
replaced by the language of action, as seen here from the CVO: ‘Further 
research and investigation confirmed that badgers infected with bovine 
tuberculosis were playing an important role in perpetuating the disease in 
these areas. With much regret therefore we had to obtain powers to take 
effective action to eliminate this reservoir of infection.’85

2.5  looking, seeing, knoWing And Acting

By following the scientists, veterinarians, policymakers, naturalists and 
politicians who struggled to make sense of the traces left by M. bovis, we 
can now see how and why MAFF moved from one dead animal to a full-
scale culling policy so quickly. What had initially appeared to be an isolated 
and anomalous incident (to be dealt with locally and without too much 
fuss) transformed with alarming rapidity into a situation with a great 
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deal more biological, geographical and political significance. The relation-
ships between badgers, cows and M.  bovis had not changed. However, 
once MAFF officers started looking for traces of bTB in badgers they 
found more and more, creating a conceptual connection that became 
more widely visible. What this meant varied according to the roles that 
people had already assigned to badgers: for those who already saw them as 
pests, it was easy to also see them as diseased. For those committed to 
convincing others that badgers were victims of human persecution, the 
appearance of bTB provided another reason to defend them. These differ-
ing interpretations meant that the new role created for badgers—of dis-
ease vector—was immediately contested. For veterinarians looking to 
diagnose the source of unexplained outbreaks, geographical proximity 
confirmed this role, but for zoologists and ecologists used to working with 
experimental methodologies, the evidence was less clear-cut. The discov-
ery of tuberculous badgers meant that animal protection and conservation 
agendas started working together directly in ways that had rarely hap-
pened before in Britain. This realignment will be discussed at greater 
length in Chap. 5. Aside from the Murray prosecutions, this disagreement 
stayed out of the public sphere and was rarely voiced-even in MAFF’s 
internal meetings. Instead, most of the experts involved—including natu-
ralists, conservationists, PICL scientists and government veterinarians—
worked hard to convey coordinated messages about the situation.

Local political pressures would also have been a factor driving such a 
rapid policy shift. Most immediately these came from farmers and local 
veterinary officers dealing with positive bTB tests, many of whom were 
already convinced that badgers were to blame: this was backed up by pres-
sure from the NFU at local and national level. At the same time, policy-
makers were keen to work closely with badger advocates and naturalists 
trying to protect the animals, attempting to head off public controversy. 
These pressures were in turn shaped by a shared policy context in which 
actors both internal and external to MAFF were used to participating in 
an inclusive approach to policymaking.86 Prior to 1971, MAFF’s main 
experience of dealing with infectious disease in wildlife had been myxo-
matosis, and so it was to their colleagues in ICD and PICL that veterinar-
ians immediately turned for help. As we saw earlier, the previous few years 
had seen a series of other incidents involving animals, infectious disease 
and environmental problems, including early attempts at eradicating inva-
sive species, myxomatosis, a rabies scare, the 1967–1968 outbreak of 
FMD and the Torrey Canyon oil spill. These incidents drew upon and 
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contributed to the emergence of newer, more radical forms of environ-
mental and animal advocacy, as well as to a wider atmosphere of unease 
around human–animal relations, within which MAFF officers felt a pres-
sure to take action as rapidly as possible.

The broader political contexts of the early 1970s must also be consid-
ered, as they shaped both the immediate politics around badgers that 
MAFF officers were negotiating, and the policy decisions which they were 
charged with implementing. When Muirhead first reported to his superi-
ors about bTB in badgers, MAFF was busy negotiating changes to agricul-
tural policy relating to the UK’s impending entry into the EEC. Beyond 
the Ministry, by 1972 the Heath administration was already in trouble, 
and by the spring of 1974 had fallen from power. Given these pressures, 
the brisk ministerial response to the news is not that surprising. Neither 
bTB nor badgers were high on political priorities, and ministers would be 
unlikely to have had the time or inclination to request a closer examination 
of the evidence linking the two. The aftermath of the Scrubbett’s Farm 
demonstration combined with wider political turmoil to bring badger/
bTB to the attention of a much wider circle of people than before. In 
March 1974 the Labour party had just managed to form a minority gov-
ernment under Harold Wilson, reinstalling Fred Peart as the third Minister 
of Agriculture to hold the position since 1970. Media coverage of Ruth 
Murray’s attempts to prosecute Peart provided a strong incentive for 
Labour to draw a line under the previous few years and present a new 
policy approach. The decision to move from providing advice while rely-
ing on farmers to carry out badger control, to MAFF taking charge of 
research and culling operations was a bottom-up one borne of a consensus 
amongst scientists, naturalists and farmers. However, this policy shift, 
from one where government assumed an advisory role, to one in which it 
took control of and responsibility for all aspects of bTB control, was also 
highly congruent with the broader political differences between the 
Conservative Heath administration and the Labour Wilson government.

Between 1971 and 1975, bTB in badgers rapidly changed from a com-
pletely unknown and unanticipated problem, to one visible to a relatively 
restricted group of people, to an embarrassingly public problem which 
politicians were keen to be seen as taking decisive but consultative action 
on. Although legislative changes and the commencement of culling opera-
tions in 1975 reinforced the badger’s role as a threatening vector of dis-
ease, MAFF’s expanded research effort tacitly acknowledged that its role 
in propagating bTB was not yet settled. In the years that followed, the 
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circumstantial nature of the evidence was one important source of scien-
tific and policy controversy, but the multiple and contradictory roles 
assigned to badgers in the early 1970s and publicised via policy documents 
and in national and local media also drove ethical, political and emotional 
responses, which fuelled debates over tuberculous badgers that are still 
ongoing today. The events of these few short years brought together a 
diverse range of actors, some of whom had pre-existing patterns of inter-
action and others who established new cooperative and adversarial rela-
tionships which were to profoundly shape the badger/bTB debate for 
years to come.
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